Making Memories

Holiday Inn Brighton - Seafront

Congratulations
Congratulations on your engagement and
forthcoming wedding!
It’s now time to start planning your big day and we
are delighted that you are considering our venue to
host your wedding. Getting married is such a special
occasion and choosing the right venue is just as
important.
Our hotel has such a lot to offer and we will ensure that
your special day is truly

your day, your way.

With all our years of experience, we will make sure
that your day is special. We pride ourselves in offering
the highest standard of service to ensure your day
is run with perfection. We want your wedding to be
memorable and we would like to help you make
this happen.
From your first visit to the hotel, our dedicated wedding
co-ordinator will be on hand to assist you every step
of the way.
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Wonderful Weddings

Superb Suites

Here at the Holiday Inn Brighton Seafront, we

Boasting spectacular views from our seafront terrace

pride ourselves on being one of the area’s premier

and restaurant, combined with first class service, we

wedding venues. Situated on the beautiful seafront,

are sure to capture your imagination and make your

the Holiday Inn Brighton offers the perfect venue for

wedding in Brighton magical. Our choice of function

your wedding celebrations.

suites, each with their own unique style and features,
enables us to cater for the more intimate celebrations
as well as those for up to 350 guests.

Licensed to care for every detail, our impressive

Host your drinks reception on the decked terrace

function suites have their own unique character and

overlooking Brighton beach which provides an

features allowing us to tailor your wedding to exactly

ideal backdrop for those all-important wedding

how you dreamed it would be.

photographs. Move to your selected function
suite and enjoy a spectacular wedding breakfast
accompanied by fine wines before dancing the night

The beautiful terrace area is the ideal spot for a

away to your choice of entertainment.

drinks reception with your guests and provides a

Arundel Suite

lovely backdrop of the beach, which is sure to create

The inspiring Arundel Suite is fully air-conditioned

the perfect location for your ever-lasting memories.

and also offers the convenience of a private bar and
dance floor.

We have 131 modern and spacious bedrooms
which also include 19 executive suites, ideal to
accommodate all your family and friends.

The Arundel Suite can accommodate up to 220
guests for a sit down meal and up to 350 guests for
an evening buffet.
Garden Room Restaurant
The Garden Room Restaurant is a modern and

Your special day is our priority and we will ensure we

spacious room with access to the terrace area and

make it a day to truly remember!

has fantastic sea views.
The Garden Room Restaurant can accommodate
up to 80 guests for a sit down meal and up to 160
guests for an evening buffet.
When choosing the Holiday Inn Brighton - Seafront,
we can assure you of the finest service and facilities
that are second to none. We will be pleased to listen
to your own ideas so that we can tailor make your
perfect wedding package.
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Confetti & Champagne

Wedding Bells & Diamonds

£6500.00 {Includes 75 day guests and 130 evening guests}

£5500.00 {Includes 65 day guests and 100 evening guests}

Wedding Breakfast

Wedding Breakfast

Please choose one starter, one
main and one dessert to
create your menu

Please choose one starter, one
main and one dessert to
create your menu

Smoked mackerel parfait, orange
chutney, rustic bread croute &
spring leaves

Cream of Mushroom soup with chive
Crème fraîche
or

or

Corn fed chicken terrine, plum & apple
chutney, toasted brioche

Included in the package:

or

Goat’s cheese and pear galette,
beetroot & orange salad

•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator to help you every step of
the way

•

Master of Ceremonies to guide you through the formalities
on the day

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Menu tasting and consultation with the Chef to personalise
your menu and ensure it’s perfect for your special day

Roasted rump of lamb, red wine jus

•

Choose three items for your canapé selection

or

•

Choice of an arrival drink

•

Three course wedding breakfast

•

Half a bottle of house red, white or rose wine per person to
accompany your wedding breakfast

•

A glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

•

Eight item finger buffet

Apple upside down tart, caramel sauce
& vanilla ice cream

•

Balloons in your choice of colour for each table

•

DJ from 7:30pm - 12:30am

or

•

Personalised menus for the tables

•

Use of cake stand and knife

•

Complimentary accommodation for the bride and groom on
the night of the wedding in a standard room including full
English breakfast and a bottle of champagne

•

Room hire of the Arundel suite, the Restaurant or the
Ashdown Suite (minimum numbers apply)

•

Use of the seafront terrace for a drink’s reception

Lemon Sorbet

Included in the package:
•
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator to help you every step of
the way
Master of Ceremonies to guide you through the formalities
on the day

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Menu tasting and consultation with the Chef to personalise
your menu and ensure it’s perfect for your special day

•

Choose three items for your canapé selection

•

Choice of arrival drink

•

Four course wedding breakfast

•

Half a bottle of house red, white or rose wine per person to
accompany your wedding breakfast

•

A glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

•

Candelabras with mirrored plates for the day time

•

Ten item finger buffet

•

Balloons in your choice of colour for each table for the
evening reception

•

DJ from 7:30pm – 12:30am

•

Personalised menus for the tables

•

Use of cake stand and knife

•

Complimentary accommodation for the bride and groom
on the night of the wedding in a luxurious executive suite
with sea view including full English breakfast and a bottle of
champagne

•
•

Room hire of the Arundel suite, the Restaurant or the
Ashdown Suite (minimum numbers apply)
Use of the seafront terrace for a drink’s reception

Special Offer!
Book your wedding date on a Sunday to Thursday and receive
10% off the package price!
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Grilled rib-eye steak, wild
mushroom sauce
or

Pan-fried sea-bass, white wine
buerre blanc
All dishes are served with Chef’s
selection of vegetable and potatoes

Chocolate & orange tart,
Chantilly cream
or

Selection of Sussex cheeses, pear
chutney & biscuits
Freshly prepared coffee or tea
accompanied by mints
If you would prefer a choice menu, you can provide
us with a pre-order for all your guests from the above
menu at a supplement charge of £5.00 per person.
Vegetarian and children’s menus also available,
please speak with your dedicated wedding coordinator who will be happy to provide
you with these options

Extra Guests
Wedding breakfast - £75.00 per person
Children aged 4 - 12 are ½ the
adults price
Children aged 3 and below are
complimentary
Evening reception - £19.95 per person

Drinks Package

Smoked salmon and prawn parcel,
cucumber salad & chive oil
or

Mediterranean vegetable & goat’s
cheese tart, garden leaves & basil
infused oil
Pan fried sea bream fillets, white wine &
parsley sauce
or

Roasted sirloin of beef glazed with Dijon
mustard, red wine jus
or

Chicken breast, stuffed with spinach
& mushroom mousse, mushroom
cream sauce
All dishes are served with Chef’s
selection of vegetable and potatoes
Sticky toffee pudding, toffee sauce
and pouring cream
or

Glazed lemon tart, raspberry coulis
or

Mint chocolate bombes with
chocolate sauce
Freshly prepared coffee or tea
accompanied by mints
If you would prefer a choice menu, you can provide
us with a pre-order for all your guests from the above
menu at a supplement charge of £5.00 per person.
Vegetarian and children’s menus also available,
please speak with your dedicated wedding coordinator who will be happy to provide
you with these options

Choice of one arrival drink
Bucks Fizz
Sparkling wine
Kir Royale
Fresh fruit juice - orange,
grapefruit or apple
Applicable for Confetti & Champagne and
Wedding Bells & Diamonds packages

Special Offer!
Book your wedding date on a Sunday to Thursday and receive
10% off the package price!

Extra Guests
Wedding breakfast - £50.00 per person
Children aged 4 - 12 are ½ the
adults price
Children aged 3 and below are
complimentary
Evening reception - £17.95 per person
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£2499.00 {Includes 70 evening guests}
£4500.00 {Includes 50 day guests and 70 evening guests}

Thinking of getting married abroad or perhaps a late ceremony?
Then the Hearts & Kisses package would be ideal for you!

Wedding Breakfast

Evening Buffet

Please choose one starter, one
main and one dessert to
create your menu

Please select eight items
Selection of sandwiches with a variety
of meat and vegetarian fillings

Seasonal melon with mixed
berry compote

Goat’s cheese & Mediterranean
vegetable turnover

or

Fish cakes

Prawn cocktail with a Marie Rose sauce
with a lettuce and citrus fruit salad

Chicken & leek turnover

or

Sweet chilli chicken drumsticks

Tomato and basil soup, toasted
garlic croutons

Lamb kofta skewers with tomato salsa
King prawns wrapped in filo pastry with
sweet chilli dip

Poached salmon fillet served with a mild
mustard and Chardonnay sauce
or

Warm sausage rolls

Herb crusted pork loin served with
wholegrain mustard cream

Selection of quiche
Vegetable spring rolls with a soya
sauce dip

or

Roasted supreme of chicken filled with
a mushroom and thyme mousse,
red wine jus

Included in the package:
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator to help you every step of
the way

•

Master of Ceremonies to guide you through the formalities
on the day

•

Red carpet arrival

•

Menu tasting and consultation with the Chef to personalise
your menu and ensure it’s perfect for your special day

•

Three course wedding breakfast

Pizza wedges with a variety of toppings

All dishes are served with Chef’s
selection of vegetable and potatoes

Chocolate éclairs
Lemon meringue tarts

Raspberry & vanilla baked cheesecake,
raspberry coulis

Mini doughnuts served with a sweet
raspberry sauce

or

Sticky toffee chocolate bombes with
chocolate sauce
or

Honey crème bruleè, raisin shortbread
Freshly prepared coffee or tea
accompanied by mints
If you would prefer a choice menu, you can provide
us with a pre-order for all your guests from the above
menu at a supplement charge of £5.00 per person.
Vegetarian and children’s menus also available,
please speak with your dedicated wedding coordinator who will be happy to provide
you with these options

Included in the package:
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator to help you every step of
the way

•

Master of Ceremonies to guide you through the formalities
on the day

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

A glass of sparkling wine on arrival

•

Eight item finger buffet

•

A glass of house red, white or rose per person to
accompany your wedding breakfast

•

A glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

•

Use of cake stand and knife

•

Six item finger buffet

•

Balloons in your choice of colour for each table

•

DJ from 7:30pm - 12:30am

•

DJ from 7:30pm - 12:30am

•

Complimentary accommodation for the bride and groom on
the night of the wedding in a standard room including full
English breakfast

•

Use of cake stand and knife

•

Complimentary accommodation for the bride and groom on
the night of the wedding in a standard room including full
English breakfast and a bottle of champagne

•

Room hire of the Arundel suite, the Restaurant or the
Ashdown Suite (minimum numbers apply)

•
•

Room hire of the Arundel suite, the Restaurant or the
Ashdown Suite (minimum numbers apply)
Use of the seafront terrace for a drink’s reception

Special Offer!
Book your wedding date on a Sunday to Thursday and receive
10% off the package price!
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Vegetable samosas

Extra Guests
Wedding breakfast - £40.00 per person
Children aged 4 - 12 are ½ the
adults price
Children aged 3 and below are
complimentary
Evening reception - £15.95 per person

Special Offer!
Book your wedding date on a Sunday to Thursday and receive
10% off the package price!

Extra Guests
£17.95 per person
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Evening Buffet

£5000.00 {Includes 55 day guests and 100 evening guests}

Thinking of getting married abroad and want to celebrate the occasion

Available January, February, November and December (subject to availability)

with friends and family when you return?

Wedding Breakfast
Please choose one starter, one
main and one dessert to
create your menu
Seasonal melon with mixed
berry compote
or

Prawn cocktail with a Marie Rose sauce
with a lettuce and citrus fruit salad
or

Tomato and basil soup, toasted
garlic croutons
Poached salmon fillet served with a mild
mustard and Chardonnay sauce

Included in the package:
•

Dedicated wedding co-ordinator to help you every step of
the way

•

Master of Ceremonies to guide you through the formalities
on the day

•

Red carpet on arrival

•

Menu tasting and consultation with the Chef to personalise
your menu and ensure it’s perfect for your special day

•

Choose three items for your canapé selection

•

A glass of mulled wine arrival drink

•

Winter three course wedding breakfast

•

Half a bottle of house red, white or rose wine to accompany
your wedding breakfast

•

A glass of sparkling wine to toast the happy couple

•

Candelabras with mirrored plates for the day time

•

Eight item finger buffet

•

Balloons in your choice of colour for each table

•

DJ from 7:30pm - 12:30am

•

Personalised menus for the tables

•

Use of cake stand and knife

•

Complimentary accommodation for the bride and groom
on the night of the wedding in a luxurious executive suite
with sea view including full English breakfast and a bottle of
champagne

•
•

Room hire of the Arundel suite, the Restaurant or the
Ashdown Suite (minimum numbers apply)
Use of the seafront terrace for a drink’s reception

Special Offer!
Book your wedding date on a Sunday to Thursday and receive
10% off the package price!
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Silver Evening Buffet

or

Herb crusted pork loin served with
wholegrain mustard cream

A selection of filled wraps
Chicken Satay

or

Roasted supreme of chicken filled with
a mushroom and thyme mousse,
red wine jus

Cheddar and leek tarts

All dishes are served with Chef’s
selection of vegetable and potatoes

Cajun salmon and vegetable skewers

Vegetable samosas
BBQ chicken wings

Raspberry & vanilla baked cheesecake,
raspberry coulis

Gold Evening Buffet

or

A selection of filled wraps

Sticky toffee chocolate bombes with
chocolate sauce
or

Honey crème bruleè, raisin shortbread
Freshly prepared coffee or tea
accompanied by mints
If you would prefer a choice menu, you can provide
us with a pre-order for all your guests from the above
menu at a supplement charge of £5.00 per person.
Vegetarian and children’s menus also available,
please speak with your dedicated wedding
co-ordinator who will be happy to provide
you with these options

Extra Guests

Tempura prawns
Mozzarella and cherry tomato tarts

We offer evening buffet menus, here’s an
example of what we can offer
•

Silver evening buffet - £13.50 per person

•

Gold evening buffet - £15.95 per person

We also offer an array of extra dishes to

Cajun salmon and vegetable skewers
Vegetable spring rolls
Chicken drumsticks
Onion bhajis with minted yoghurt
Potato wedges with
sour cream and chives

make your evening buffet special
•

Platter of mixed sandwiches - £25.00 per platter (serves 6)

•

Bowl of mixed salad or coleslaw - £7.50 per bowl (serves 8)

•

Platter of profiteroles - £25.00 per platter (serves 10)

Wedding breakfast - £65.00 per person

•

Platter of fresh fruit - £15.00 per platter (serves 10)

Children aged 4 - 12 are ½ the
adults price

•

Balloons in your choice of colour

Children aged 3 and below are
complimentary

•

Preferred accommodation rates for your guests

•

Room hire of the Arundel Suite, Garden Room Restaurant or
the Ashdown Suite (minimum numbers apply)

Evening reception - £17.95 per person

BBQ chicken wings

Minimum numbers and room hire charges may apply.
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Buffet and Canapes
Choose the items you would most like to create your own bespoke
evening buffet menu and canapé selection

Evening Buffet

Selection of sandwiches with
a variety of meat and
vegetarian fillings

King prawns wrapped in filo
pastry with sweet chilli dip

Goat’s cheese &
Mediterranean vegetable
turnover

Vegetable spring rolls with a
soya sauce dip

Fish cakes
Chicken & leek turnover
Sweet chilli chicken
drumsticks
Lamb kofta skewers with
tomato salsa
Warm sausage rolls

Selection of quiche

Vegetable samosas
Pizza wedges with a variety of
toppings
Chocolate éclairs
Lemon meringue tarts
Mini doughnuts served with a
sweet raspberry sauce

‘ Selection
Canape

Classic mini prawn cocktail

We offer tailor made wedding receptions, specifically
designed to give you the option to provide your own
catering for your special day.
We can offer a range of services from hiring our
function suites to providing you with everything you
need to ensure your day is talked about by your
guests for years to come.
Here are some examples of what we can offer:
•

Function suite hire

•

Hire of all crockery, cutlery and glassware

•

Red carpet entrance on arrival

•

White table cloths and napkins

•

Hire of cake stand and knife for your
wedding cake

Parma ham & melon

Chorizo, sun blushed tomato
& basil bruschetta

Goat’s cheese & red
onion tartlet

Quail’s eggs, black pudding &
herb mayonnaise

•

A dedicated banqueting manager to ensure the
smooth running of your event

Smoked salmon mousse,
herb croute

Confit duck spring roll,
hoi-sin dip

•

Sea view terrace area for photographs

Caramelised onion and red
pepper puff, basil pesto

Mini paté on toast

•

We can offer exclusive use of the Arundel suite for
your special occasion for up to 220 guests at one
sitting

Thai crab cakes, sweet
chilli dip

Package 1: Confetti & Champagne
•

Choose ten items for your buffet menu

•

Choose three items for your canapé selection

Prices available upon enquiry

Package 2: Wedding Bells & Diamonds
•

Choose eight items for your buffet menu

•

Choose three items for your canapé selection

Package 3: Dreams & Delights
•

Choose six items for your buffet menu

Package 5: Winter Romance
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Choose eight items for your buffet menu

•

Choose three items for your canapé selection
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Weddings & Civil Partnerships

Looking After You and Your Guests

Our hotel is licensed to host Civil Weddings and Civil

Guests who choose to stay overnight will be offered a

Partnership ceremonies, which means that your complete

preferential rate as part of your wedding party and we

day can take place at the same special venue.

would be happy to reserve a block of rooms just for your

We understand that every venue is unique so here at the

wedding guests.

Holiday Inn Brighton - Seafront, we have the elegant

We have 131 spacious and modern bedrooms all having

Garden Room Restaurant, Ashdown Suite and Arundel

en-suite facilities, flat screen TV’s, Iron and Ironing board

Suite 1 & 2 which are all licensed for ceremonies and can

and tea and coffee making facilities.

accommodate 30 - 350 guests.

Amongst the 131 bedrooms, we have 19 executive rooms.

For more information, please contact the Registry Office to

The executive rooms are much larger than the standard

check availability and to make a booking with them for your

rooms and come with a balcony and sea view, fridge,

preferred date.

luxury toiletries and complimentary bottled water and
chocolate bar.

01273 292 016

We are delighted to offer friends and family a special rate
which includes full English breakfast the following morning.
Ashdown Suite (minimum 30 guests) 		

£550

Garden Room Restaurant 			£650
(minimum 40 guests) 				
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Arundel Suite 1 (minimum 60 guests) 		

£650

Arundel Suite 2 (minimum 60 guests) 		

£650

For prices and to check availability, please contact your
wedding co-ordinator who will be happy to book rooms
for you.
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Brighton - Seafront
137 Kings Road · Brighton · BN1 2JF
Contact us
Tel: 01273 828 250
Email: events@hibrighton.com
www.makingmemoriesforever.co.uk

